
PASTOR’S REPORT  -  OCTOBER 5, 2021 

•   English as a Second Language Program, the Rainbow Club and the Senior Bingo Program have 
resumed in de Chantal Hall, thanks to Sr. Patty and Liz --- and special thanks to Leo and John 
who keep the facility so clean. Thanks to Liz for the Chinese Auction and Flea Market 
fund-raiser. 

• The Vaccine Pop-up Clinic was able to distribute about 100 shots.  

• Bethlehem Handicraft was here on September 18/19 and Khalid, the director, was most grateful 
for the support he received from the people of the parish.  Also, he was able to speak with 
interested pilgrims about the Holy Land trip in March.  He will speak to the pilgrims again on 
October 9 at 12 noon in church. 

• The CCD program resumed with all in person classes and a fine staff of teachers and volunteers. 

• The elementary school children went to confession on September 21 and 22.  Mass of the Holy 
Spirit was celebrated on Thursday, September 24 in church at 1:30 pm.  It was great to come 
together for Mass once again.  That’s why we have a Catholic school.  Thanks to Sister Patricia 
and her staff. 

•  New Altar servers are being trained and assigned to different Masses. 

• The Matrimony Group celebrated its 3rd anniversary on Sunday, September 26 with a prayer 
service and a gathering in de Chantal Hall. 

• Seminarian Miguel Betancour spoke at the Masses on September 25,26 and he was well 
received.  The collection amounted to about $1500 for the Seminary.  Car raffle tickets are 
also available in the rectory or on the ushers’ tables. 

• The collection for Haiti was about $1500;  Propagation of the Faith collection was about $1200.  
Thank you for your generosity in so many worthy causes. 

• Three metal staircases on the side of the school gym were repaired and painted.   We plan to 
paint the iron fences around the school in the near future.  Plans are being made to fix the 
water leak on the ramp side church entrance. 

• The Sisters of Life spoke at the Masses on October 2, 3 to explain their ministry with unwed 
mothers and their efforts to prevent abortions.   

• Mr. Al Barbarino will speak at the Masses on October 9, 10 inviting us to attend the special Holy 
Hour on October 10 at 2:30 pm in church with exposition, singing, preaching and Benediction.  
His CD’s will be on sale and proceeds go to the Friars of the Renewal. 

• Our THANK YOU Mass on October 17 is still being planned and organized by the Spirituality 
Committee.  More to come! 



• All Archdiocesan priests are mandated to go on a retreat during the months of October or 
November.   Fr. Ricardo will be away in October and Msgr. Graham will be away in November.  
Thank God we have Fr. Robert. 

• A bus trip is planned for November 1 by Marge.  Details to come. 

 

 

• The results of the coupons for the Mass schedule change are in and a decision needs to be made 
ASAP so that we can open the 2022 Mass book. 

• Welcome to our new officers and your willingness to serve the parish and the pastor are much 
appreciated. 


